
tl1}o" are on your way to your child's dream amusement

Y p*t . After the 4'/zhow drive and the 15 minutes it takes
f you to get to the park, you arrive at the entrance gates

only to find that you will never get past them; your child's
equipment will not flt or your child can get into and tlrough
the park, but few; if arry of the rides are accessible.

Setting aside time to carefully plan out your trip and
calling in advance can help you avoid this scenario. A parks'
accessibility can be unpredictable. The idea of spending the
day with your child who has a disability, who may not be
able to e4joy the park in its entirety, can make even the
hardiest traveler wary.

For her 3-year-old son, Joshua's, birthday, Shelli Craig, her
husband, Daniel, grandmother, Connie, and great-grand-
mother, Virginia, journeyed to Walt Disney World in

Orlando, Florida. Shelli and her family had concerns about
what to expect at a theme park. The first thing the family
realized was that Joshua, who has cerebral palsy and uses a
wheelchair and cannot sit independently, would need
someone to sit with him on the rides.

"We're used to going to restarxants and other places where
you may have to fight to get through the place," Shelli says.
"We were afraid this was going to happen here, but when we
got there we were very surprised. There were signs at the
rides saying, 'Wheelchair accessible line here.' And all the
rides were big enough for an adult to ride with the child.
Everything we had feared didn't come true."

tu
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Makng ii accessible
For many amusement parks,
making themselves acces-
sible to visitors who have
disabilities can be a chal-
lenge. Newer facilities
have been built with
accessible features, but
many parks built before
the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA)
have found that a complete
overhaul to make their attrac-
tions and facilities accessible is
an expensive undertaking. There are
many parks who are making accessibility
happen one step at a time.

For Raging Rivers Waterpark in
Grafton, Illinois, accessibility came
with the territory. The waterpark is
built on a hillside overlooking the
meeting of the Mississippi and Illinois
Rivers. "We planned it this way for the
beautiful panoramic view of the rivers,"
says Rich Caldieraro, director of opera-
tions. "And it has also become an acces-
sible feature." According to Rich, four of the
park's water and tubeslides are built on hillsides
allowing for all-natural accessibility to the tops of
the slides.

Mobility around the park is also a concern at Santa's
Magical Village and Theme Park in Hollywood, Florida. The
president of Santa's Magical Village, Don Drybread, wanted
easy and safe accessible paths to and from the different
rides, especially since the park annually plays host to many
families from their local United Cerebral Palsy (UCp)
chapter. Don makes his paths wheelchair-friendly by
spreading woodchips over the grassy areas and covering
them with rubber matting. "I use woodchips since after
awhile, they pack down and become a hard surface," Don
points out.

Susan Puntillo, assistant director of development at UCP
of Broward County, Florida says, "We have had a long-
standing relationship with Santa's Magical Village, and the
staff is very familiar with our clients."

Making all guesls wdcome
Many amusement and theme parks across the United States are
not only accessible, but go out of their way to make sure everyone
has a grea.t experience within their gates.

Midway Park, the 16th oldest continually-
operating amusement park in the country

is 100 years old and has always made acces-
sibility apriority. "Safety is always first,
and in some instances some rides are
just not safe at all for certain guests,"

explairs Ron Gustafto4 director of public
relations and educational programs.

Barbara Cussimano, administrative
assistant for UCP in Jamestown, New

York, who has visited the
park, says Midway Park is

small, however it is a nice
family-friendly park to go

to especially for f amilie s

with young children.
Barbara explairs, "There
are no monstrous crowds

and everything inthe park
is really close."
Ron's staffat Midway Park

is tmined to explain what aride
entails so that parents and chaper-

ones of a child who has a disability, can
make decisions on whether the child would be

able to ride safely or not. "We really can't tell anyone they
cannot go on a ride, and this is where rider responsibility comes
in," Ron admits.

The staffis not allowed to physically assist any riders on, or
off, rides. "Ifyou are not qualifled to assist someone, you can
injure them. We ask our staff members to be aware of the situa-
tion, and if it takes an extra minute to load a ride, it's okay. The
other guests will just have to be patient."

lfs all about staff
Parks need to have staff who are willing to go the extra nrile
to make their visitors comfortable and happy. The staff of a
theme park must also lmow how to handle themselr.es
during an emergency. Raging River Waterpark handles this
by inviting a local orgarLization familiar with the ADA to
teach the entire staff how to handle lisitors who have
special needs. "They give our staff a block of instructions
that helps them to lanow how to speak to people who have
disabilities, how to flgure out if they need help or not, and

continued on page 28
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then how to help them," explains Rich.
At Sea World in San Antonio, Texas,

all staff members are trained to assist
guests who have disabilities. "We focus
our training on guest accommodation
and satisfaction, and not on an inflex-
ible list of 'dos and don'ts' for guests who have disabilities,"
states Safety Manager P. J. Heath.

For John Stoughton and his 6-year-old daughter Emily,
who has Down s1,r-rdrome, the staff members of Hershey-
park are what made the park accessible for them.
John remarks, "They patiently waited or helped when
we didn't move along at the same pace as everyone else, and

D-umbo the Flying Elephant ride atWalt
Disney World's Magic Kingdom,

features and rides, and sometimes a map. According to Public
Relations assistant manager Dana Mihaly of Busch Gardens
WiJliamsburg and Water Country USA, in Virginia, guests may
pick up an infomational access guide detailing specialized
available services and their location within the park. Some
of these features include: handicapped parking, wheelchair
rentals, and a flrst aid station-which is always staffed

with registered mrses and emergency
medical technicians (EMTs).

For Sara Castelli ofPaIm Bay, Florida.
the guidebooks on accessibility for each
of the four parks which make up Watt
Disney World in Florida-(Epcot, the
Magic Kingdom, Animal Kingdom, and
Disney-MGM Studios)-were exlremell-
helpful for her when she traveled
through in her manual wheelchair. She
especially liked the emergency-saving
tips. "The guidebooks tell visitors to
make their way around the park in a

counter-cloclo,nrise direction, so as to be
going downhill instead of up," Sara

explains. "The guides also
have the rides broken dornn
to tell you which ones you
can ride on and stay in you:

Service dog Spike and Mickey Mouse.

I never noticed a condescending look
or laugh."

Doing it by the book
Many parks publish guidebooks for
visitors who have disabilities. The books

usually include a listing of all accessible

wheelchair, and which require you tc
transfer from your wheelchair onto the

Cone to the Dogs
AII theme and amusement parks allow guests who have special
needs and use a service dog in their everyday lives to bring these
special friends with them to the park. Smaller parks ask their

are able to make rest stops. Edie also mentions the staff is very
good in coming up to them and inquiring whether they can get
.lulee's dog, Spike, a bowl of water, or anything else.

The Hoover family, who have also visited Walt Disney
World's new theme park, Animal Kingdom, with Spike, stress
how important it is for visitors who have service dogs to be

aware of their surroundings and take

prospective Buests to call ahead and let them know they will be
bringing a service dog. Cuests can also make sure the park has
dog-friendly accommodations, such as rides and places where
the service dog can relieve itself without
har,'ing to leave the park. re
.,'Sli*k:nlvt:,*"T :;:'m W
daughter, Julee, who has cerebral palsy
and takes her service dog, Spike, with her
on their travels. "We did an accessibility
evaluation for Walt Disney World about
four years ago, and one of the things we
stressed to them was that they had
beautiful landscaping, but no place for
the dogs," Edie explains. Since then, the
park now has "behind-the scenes" areas
of chipped wood where service animals

responsibility for their animal. Edie
explains, "We are very much aware of
what Spike is looking at. That's our pad
to make sure that their animals are as
safe as ours are." Edie also mentions
there were areas in Animal Kingdom,
such as the bird aviary, where Spike was
not allowed to go because the birds
could die from the fright of seeing him.
According to Edie, this was understand-
able and the park provided a supervisor
to hold Spike for them so they could still
en.joy the attraction.
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ride." Sara, who has had polio since child-
hood, also felt the guidebooks were
accurate in rating their rides on acces-
sibility. "I kind of wondered myself the
first time going through because
everyone's definition of accessibility
is different," Sara states. "But after-
wards I felt that they had assessed
themselves fairly, and they were
truly right."

Guidebooks can also note the
availabiJity of assistive communica-
tion devices such as: TDD/TTY
telephones; written scripts of shows
or presentations; braille or audio
copies of their guidebook; and assis-
tive listening de\-ices. Hersheypark's
grridebook, for example, Iets visitors who
have hearing impairments lcrow thev can
obtain FM der,-ices for use at the various
Hersheypark shows. "Guests can pick up the
trarsmitters. n-hich resemble large beepers, at guest
services on their way into the park," explains Kathy Bur-
rows, public relations coordinator for Hersheypark. "At each
show there is a set of earphones which plug into the device,
intensi$ring the sognds of the show."

Learning from others
Sara Castelli adrises parents to first contact the customer
service office of the park they want to visit to ask questions
about their accessibiliry John Stoughton mentions some of
the questions parents should ask. "Ask the park ifthey have
a qualified nurse or practitioner on site at all times. Also
ask if the park has a policp- about letting wheelchair users
go to the head of a line for a ride, but make sure that all
family members are allon ed to go with them. Half of the
ftm of a ride is being with others that you know."

Calling ahead is also a wise choice to find out about special

TroyieanUaft a rnernH ot ure Arcrot &eter lMltiamsburg,
and a student volunteer from a nearby college enjoy a day

,:,,, : atBfsqhGaide-nsWilliamsburq.: :,

events, especially if waiting on long
Iines is aproblem. "We called ahead,
maybe a month in advance, and
made reservations to have break-
fast with Winnie the Pooh," recalls
Shelli Craig about her family's visit
to Walt Disney World.

In addition, many parks have Int-
ernet sites, and a more thorough
investigation of parks can begin by

viewing them on-line. Nancy St.
Pierre, public relations manager for

Six Flags Over Texas-Dallas/Fort Worth
agrees, "We encourage guests to visit our

Web site to familiarize themselves with the
park and to help them plan a visit to our park."

Timing is important according to Robin
lnnes, of Cedar Point in Sandusky, Ohio. "Plan

your day at a leisurely pace and allow for a lot of
rest." Families should also investigate the most oppor-
tune times to visit parks so that they can get the most fun
and enjoyment out of their experience as possible. You
can do this by calling and asking what times of year the
park is leasl crowded.

Tips for enloying lhe park in comfort
For Dawn McCullen of Jacksonville, North Carolina and her
family-husband, Steve, son, Nick, 11, who has attention
deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), and son, Jay, 3, who
has Lemox Gestalt sSmdrome, hydrocephalus, and is non-
verbal-the Florida heat was their biggest concern. "In the
summer it is very important to bring an umbrella for
portable shade, and check with the park on their rules for

conti,nued, on paae 30

Accessibility
When taveling to a *reme or amusement park with a child who
has a disabiliry accessibilih,should be considered. What about
employee accessibility'? Clenna Craig a receptionist for
Children's Hospital in Richmond, Mrginia is a former employee
of Paramounfs Kings Dominion in Doswell, Vrginia.

"Paramount's Kings Dominion is accessiblelo a certain
degree. Howevel being an emplol,ss I found that the
employee locker.rooms were not accessible and I had to get
dressed at home before coming to rvork everyday,,, says
Clenna, who has cerebral palsy and uses a wheelchaii. She
claims, however, that the bathrooms are accessible and there
are rental carts available for those who have physical
difficulties. She adds, "sometimes it is the caie ihat they run
out, and for me in particular it is very hard to enjoy the park
without one because the park is so hilly and pushing yourself
in a wheelchair gets very tiring."

Glenna feels that the park does a good job of handling

from both sides
visitors who have disabilities and that they try to accommodate
as much as possible. In addition Glenna claims that the staff is
very helpful and kind. "They always ask if you want to ride
twice. This is helpful because it makes the day worthwhile and
less tiresome because you don't have to get back in line again
and wait."

Clenna also explained that you should be prepared for the
crowds if you are in a wheelchair. "People aren't usuallv
looking down where you are in the wheelchair, and as a result
they may cut you off or run into you. They just mav not realize
that you are there."

ln conclusion, Clenna feels that Paramount's Kings
Dominion accommodates those rvho have disabilities to the
best of their ability. "They reallv do try to help those rvith all
kinds of disabilities. I was thrilled when I rvent there because
they showed me the courtesy of letiing me ride h,rrice on each
ride that I was able to go on."
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' The accessible future
Editar's Note: Carrently, the Access Board (an independe=
government:agency that devises guidelines {or buildinz:
lnd facilities [n accorclance with the ADA ] is working o-
guidelines for making drfiusefi€nt and therne parks acce=-

Zible, At a supplemeht to the ADA, accessibility guidelin*
for recreatianal facilities and outdaar developed areas harz
tentatively been dratwn up for public review. According:c
Dave Yaichulis, an accessibility specialist with the Acces:
Board, this process. will take place in late spring or earii
summer. Far more information, contact the US Acce-'
B;oard at: 1331 F, St., NW, Ste, 100A, Washiingon, D.C
200A4-1111; telephone: {800) 872-2253', {*Aq 9%-282:
{T.ty); fax: (202} 272-5447; Web site: http:f/www.access-
board. gav ; e-mai I : ta @ access-baard. gov.

[Iop) Guests of all ages can enjoy the water attractions at
Water Country USA in Mrginia
(Bottom) Alejandre Loveloy, 4112yeats old, watches one of

,in an,aeeeisi-ble attractilon: at EearWorld'in San
,Diego,.b.a*to#ia,

For those that must travel far fr,-,r

home to enjoy these theme parks, Daatl

McCullen advises parents to try to sta)'fr
one of the amusement park's affiliatru
hotels because many times they ha.+

shuttle services allowing families to 3t

back and rest during the day-withc,lr
worrying about parking. Sara CasteIL

suggests parents take a supply of a4
special foods or beverages, and spec:l"

cups or straws that their child may nee:
Sara also mentions that parents may \ -a:r

to be observant of how the park's stafi *
dressed, so in times of emergency a stzf
member can be easily located.

John Stoughton advises parents to e:c
their park trip on a good note-by writrg
the park a letter, and telling them abc'l'
your experience. "TelI them the date 1-:,u

were there, and any problems that you encountered. Bx
don't forget to tell them about the good things, too." EP

conti,rmedfrom page 29

bringing in bottled water," advises Dawn. Sunscreen, and
protective clothing are also appropriate measures that
travelers should keep in mind. Shelli Craig agrees, "We just
carried little coolers (of water or juice) that would hang on
the back of Josh's wheelchair. The nice thing about having a
wheelchair is that you have a place to store and hang things.
Take advantage of that traveling space."

Edie Hoover of Winter Garden, Florida says when she and
her family, including daughter, Julee, 22, who has cerebral
palsy and uses a wheelchair, spend the day at nearby theme
parks they always rent a locker at the front gates. "We put a
change of shoes in there, which is always good if you're
going to make a full day of it, and a change of clothes for
Julee in case she needs it," Edie says. "Sometimes,
:s;,ecia111- in hot rveather, I'Il stick a washcloth in there so
;: ,j3r. qo into the restroorns and rn'ash off a bit."

, R.esource Guide corrections
The listing'under '{heme-Amusement Parks Across the

Country and Their Accessibility," Worlds of Fun/Oceans of
Fun should read:

Worldt of Funloceans of Fun
4545 Worldt of Fun Ave.
Kansas City, MO 64161
1,2,3,4,5,6,7 t8,11,1' 2,1 3,7 4 i on-staff EMTs.
(The key to services listing for Vy'et 'n Wild Las Vegas

should read:)
' 1,2,3,6,11,13rI5; wheelchairs can:be wheeled into pools;

lifeguards available to assist arsund the'park on r€quest.
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Tips Checklist for Parents
1. Call the customer or guest relations office of the theme or amusement park you are ! gOOfS
planning to visit for a copy of their guidebook for visitors who have disabilities. Ask i ^
f,-...'.',b buruEuvuN tul vt)trur) WilU ildVC Ut>dulllues. /\5K I
the park specific questioni about th6ir accessibility: Do they have a rirst aij ri",io" i AAA cuide to North
with orralified st:ff) f)n rhprr herre e nnlir.r {n. lanin'- .,i"ir^"" l^,r.^ r.-.,^ "^^-t^, ^::;^ I America's Theme Parkswith qualified staff? Do they have a policy for letting visitors who have special needs, I Amerlca's Iheme Parks

and their families go on ,id"r through special ent'rances? Does the park have urv i t^:ta edition), American
snecial davc or r:to1 f^. thnce rn,hn hr,a rlicrhili+iac? ata v^,, *-., ^rl^ ..,^^* .^ ^-{. I Automobile Associationspecial days or rates for those who have disabilities? etc. You may also want to ask ! AutomoDlIe Assocratron

questions specially related to your child's disability or special neei. I 
(August 1997). For infor-

i mation, contact your2. Visit the park's Web site on the Internet. I local AAA office.3. lnvestigate the best time to visit the park. r
4. when traveling to a park in the summer, bring portable shade (i.e. umbrella), and !_,
coolers for wateiand juice. AIso, try to plan y"il ary between indoor ;rJ;;id;"; ! The following,books

activities allowing for iime to cool downl 
t - -'r 

I are published by

5. Research staying at one of the park's affiliated hotels which may have special r.rtu, ! 
Twin Peaks Press:

and shuttle services to and from the park, and special room accommodations for those | -who have disabilities (i.e. wheelchair-accessibie rooms). ! flavel fgr th9 Disabled

6. Make sure to pack any special foods, beverages, and suppries which the park may ! 
(A Handbook of Travel

not have or may be expensive to purchase there. ' -' 
i Resources and 500

7. when first entering the park, siop by the guest rerations office for a map and ask I worldwide Access

wheretheaccessible"restroomsand'firslaidsiation(s)arelocated. 
-'- -" - --'- 

iCuides), $19.95.
8. For storage purposes, rent a locker at the park's front gates. I

9. Be obseri"nt oi ho* the park's staff memters are dressed incase you need to find ! Directory of Travel

one quickly. i Agencies for the

10. Aher arriving home, write a letter to the park telling them about both your good ! Disabled, $19'95.
and bad experiences there. Also, let them know of any improvements you feel wluld I tO Si*pt" Tips forT:"1:1':":'jlY------ ! iln"rc., *i*,

RESOURCES
I Disabilities, free.

WEB SITES
World Park Cuide
http ://rvww. demon.co. u k/
arvis/wwg/xwp.html

Walt Disney World
hup://wrnv.d i sney. com/
DisneyWorld

Amusement Park Links
http://www.su ri ngl i n ks.co
m/amusemt.htm

World Wide Travel Source
http://www.wwtravel-
source.com

come.html

PARKS
Walt Disney World
PO Box 10500
Lake Buena Vista, FL
32830-0500
(407) 824-4321

Raging Rivers Waterpark
100 Palisades Pkwy.
Grafton, lL 62037
(618) 786-2345

Santa's Magical Village
Theme Park
4747 Hollywood Blvd.,
Ste. 101

(210) s23-3000

Sea World of California
1720 S. Shores Rd.
San Diego, CA 92109
(619) 222-6363

Hersheypark
100 W. Hersheypark Dr.
Hershey, PA17033
(800\ 437-7439

Busch Cardens
Williamsburg and Water
Country USA
One Busch Cardens Blvd.
Williamsburg, VA
23187-8785
(804) 2s3-33s0

Paramounfs Kings Dominion
PO Box 2000
Doswell, VA23047-2OOO
(804) 876-s000

Six Flags Over Texas
PO Box 90191
Arlington, TX 7 6004-01 91
(817) 640-8900

Cedar Point
PO Box 5006
Sandusky, OH
44871-8006
(419) 626-0830

Directory of Accessible
Van Rentals, $12.95.

To order or for more
information, contact:
Twin Peaks Press,
Disability Bookshop,
PO Box 129,
Vancouver, WA
98666-01 29;
telephone:
(800) 637-2256;
(360) 694-2462;
fax: (360) 696-3210;
Web site: http://www.
p ac i f i e r. co m/ - tw i n pea W
disability/;
e-mail: twinpeak@
pacifier.com.

Your Mining co. cuide t" ! I:llYYgod,rl 3302.1

Theme Park"s i (954) 475-8505

http://themeparks. ! Uidway farkminingco.com ! pO eoi f
United cerebrat patsy i fqfl: lPrin8s, 

NY

(UCP) Association i :-4-7:6 917]
http://wwwu.pu.org i (716)386-3165

Association of | !91yvold of Tgx.as

Retarded Citizens (ARC) i 1050^0 Sea World Dr'

http://www.thearc.org/we, I )Alii;ij:, ^
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